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“We are called, enlightened and empowered through Christ  

to worship, witness, and serve.”
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What is the ELCA? 
 At a recent Bethel Council meeting we had some discussion about our congre-
gation’s relationship to our denomination, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
(ELCA). Over the next few months, the Pastor’s Page will cover different aspects of the 
ELCA and our place within it.  
 The ELCA was formed in 1988 by the merger of three previous Lutheran de-
nominations—the American Lutheran Church, the Lutheran Church in America, and 
the Association of Evangelical Lutheran Churches. The new name adopted elements 
of each of the previous denomination names, so let’s see how these help define who 
we are as the ELCA. 
 When Martin Luther was actively working to reform the Christian church of 
Rome in the 1500’s, the word evangelical was used to identify him and other reformers 
who based their ideas upon the good news of Jesus Christ found in the scriptures of 
the Bible. The word “evangelical” comes from the Greek word euangelion meaning 
“good news.” You can also see the word “angel” in that word, meaning messenger. 
Since Luther’s time, many Lutheran denominations have included the word evangelical 
in their name. 
 The word evangelical has taken on a nuance of meaning over the past several 
decades. These days we think of evangelical Christian churches as charismatic in na-
ture, and, lately, associated with more conservative denominations who read the Bible 
quite literally and often emphasize personal conversion experiences. This can be con-
fusing for people outside Lutheran circles as what they find inside most ELCA congre-
gations does not align with the evangelicalism seen in other denominations in the U.S. 
 Another obvious word in our name is “Lutheran.” As mentioned above, Martin 
Luther and his contemporaries were adamant about giving people access to the Bible. 
At the time, the Bible was only written in Latin or ancient Greek, so only the educated 
clergy could read it. Luther translated the Bible into the common German vernacular, 
which allowed people not only to understand it when it was read in church, but many 
people learned to read for themselves using this translation as their textbook.  
 Martin Luther never would have wanted any church to be named Lutheran. He 
preferred the word Christian, because we follow Christ—not Luther. His opponents 
started calling those who agreed with him “Lutherans” as a derogatory term, but it 
stuck with those who use Luther’s writings—and those from other similar scholars—to 
help interpret Scripture. As Lutherans we base our faith on Scripture, and Martin Lu-
ther’s works help us teach and interpret Scripture. 
 The ELCA also adopted the words “in America” as part of their name. We are a 
denomination made up of congregations that are located in the geographic areas of the 
United States of America. There are Lutheran denominations in Canada and other 
parts of the world with whom we are in relationship, but which have their own struc-
tures and leadership. The ELCA is located IN America, but we are not OF America be-
cause we are not supported in any way by our nation, as are churches in countries like 
Sweden, for example. This part of our name is descriptive only of where we are in the 
world.  
 

http://bethelbrushprairie.org/
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So, we are evangelical whose primary calling is to be messengers of the good news of Jesus Christ. We are 
Lutheran, finding value in the teachings and writings of Martin Luther and other scholars at the time of the 16th cen-
tury Protestant Reformation along with those who have followed them since. We are located in America, with our 
mission field centered here, in each community where an ELCA congregation is found, and expanding out to all na-
tions around the world.  
 There are plenty of other Lutheran denominations in the US and, on a personal note, that is one of my great 
laments about being Lutheran. Once Lutherans in the U.S. were divided by language and culture (German, Swe-
dish, Norwegian, etc.) because of immigration, but now, Lutherans are divided by doctrine and practices. One of the 
reasons you have a female pastor is because Bethel is an ELCA congregation. A couple of others that broke away 
from the ELCA in recent years also ordain women, but most of the others that were around before the ELCA do not. 
For this and other reasons, Lutherans often have a hard time interacting and worshiping with each other, and this 
can be confusing for folks who don’t understand the Lutheran story.  
 There are other differences, as well, but for now we will focus on who we are and how we function. Next 
month we will look at the structure of the ELCA and how we as a congregation fit in that structure.  
In John’s gospel, before Jesus went to the cross, he prayed for his disciples and for those who would come to be-
lieve in him because of their testimony—which includes us! May this prayer for unity among all Christian expres-
sions be our prayer as well. 
 Jesus prayed “I ask not only on behalf of these disciples, but also on behalf of those who will believe in me 
through their word, that they may all be one. As you, Father, are in me and I am in you, may they also be in us, so 
that the world may believe that you have sent me. The glory that you have given me I have given them, so that they 
may be one, as we are one, I in them and you in me, that they may become completely one, so that the world may 
know that you have sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me.” John 17:20-23 
 
Joyful blessings, 
Pastor Lynne 
 
 
 
 
 
 
An update from Dean Sutera 
Dean asked Pastor to share with the congregation that his wife, Judy, is doing very 
well in her new home at The Hampton at Salmon Creek, a memory care facility. 
The staff is attentive and gentle, and Dean is able to bring their dog,  
K-10, to visit Judy just about every day.  
Sending cards is the best way to connect with Judy. Dean appreciates the love and 
support of our Bethel family and our understanding of what is best for her. 

 
 
Dean wrote: “Here's a photo of our family at The 
Hampton for Judy's 80th Birthday celebration. We 
had a wonderful time with good food and conver-
sation filled with love. Judy was awake and alert 
for the full 3 hours.  Also another photo with just 
Judy, me, Tahni and Joe.” 
 
 
Cards for Judy can be put in our box at Bethel or 
mailed to me.  If anyone wants to see Judy, please contact me to schedule 
 a visit.   
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 Holy Week Schedule 
 

On Maundy Thursday, April 6,  we will gather at 7:00 PM in the Narthex to begin our service with 
prayer, offering, scripture, communion, and a bowl of soup. Then, we will move to the sanctuary for 
a  message, footwashing, and the stripping of the altar as we transition to Good Friday. 

 To help us be better prepared for the Maundy Thursday soup meal and footwashing, please take a 
moment to fill in one or more of the areas by clicking the sign up tab in the Mid-Week to let us know 
if you are attending the service/soup meal, if you would like to be a table host, or if you would like 
to partake in the footwashing activity. There is also a sign-up sheet at the welcome desk. 

We give thanks for Geni Hammer who will prepare the soup and for Marlyne Olson preparing the 
loaves of unleavened bread. 

  
 
 
 

April 7th - Good Friday – service at 7pm. Service will be live-streamed 
 

 
 
 

 
April 9th - Easter Sunday schedule…   

Bethel Services at 8 and 10am 
 

The 10am service will be live streamed 
 

There will be a continental breakfast served between 
worship services. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

-------------------------------------------- 
Battle Ground  

Sunrise Community Easter Service 
7:00am, April 9

th
 at Lewisville Park 

Central Shelter 
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Summer Concert Series at Bethel 
This summer, Bethel will host three “summer” concerts open to the public, and we’re kicking it off with a 
concert by our previous music director, James Pick and his friend Ben Tissell.  

May 7, 2023 2:00pm 

 

Whether you’re a classical music fan or just looking to hear some good tunes, you won’t want to miss this 
extraordinary concert featuring the works of Quilter, Finzi, Bernstein, Clarke, Copeland and others. Ben 
Tissell (Baritone) and James Pick (Piano) come together for their third recital celebrating English and 
American song. Powerful, evocative, and passionately performed, these works are sure to move, encour-
age, and delight audiences.  
Invite your friends and neighbors for a delightful afternoon of good music, followed by a simple reception.  
Watch for details about future concerts, including one by the Battle Ground gospel singers, The Happy Ac-
cidentals!  

     
 
 
 

New Member Class TBA 
If you are a newer worshiper here at Bethel and you are interested in 
learning more about what it means to be a member of this congrega-
tion, please speak with Pastor Lynne or call the church office.  
 
We will plan the orientation class after Easter so we can welcome 
you into the Bethel family! 
 
 Pastor Lynne: blcpastor@bethelbrushprairie.org  
   Church office:360-892-4231 
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    March Council Meeting  
   March 14, 2023  
 
 
 Council Meeting Highlights – March 2023  
 
• Holy Week Services: o Palm Sunday, April 2, service at 10am.  
  Maundy Thursday April 6, service at 7pm with hosted soup supper.  
  Good Friday, April 7, service at 7pm.  
 Sunday, April 9, Easter schedule ▪ Easter Service at 8:00am. This service will NOT be live streamed.  
▪ Easter Service at 10:00am. This service will be live streamed.  
▪ There will be a Continental Brunch between services.  
 
 
• We have filled the vocal and bell choir director positions. Still looking for individuals to fill the following 

positions: part-time pianist and part-time bookkeeper.  
•  
• The sanctuary committee is prioritizing some of the key factors to focus on during remodel: seating,  
       communion rail, and chancel area.  
 
• 2023 financial summary based on bank statements. o February: Deposits = $30,233; Payments = 
$20,066; Difference of $10,167  
YTD: Deposits = $53,533; Payments = $36,164; Difference of $17,368  
 
 
The full minutes may be read on-line at our website:      bethelbrushprairie.org 
 
 
 

  Pacific Northwest Bold Gathering for Men 
   May 20, 2023 11:00-2:00 Pacific 
  Trinity Lutheran Church – Parkland, WA 
 

A Bold Gathering is a day for men to come together to learn, network and be equipped to  
boldly live out their faith as bold, daring followers of Jesus Christ. 
 
Six guest speakers will be sharing their “Bold Stories from the Heart”. Watch for speakers, 
topics, and registration updates at boldgathering.com. Registration will be free but appreciated to  
help with planning. Lunch will be served with a Free Will offering.  
For those in other parts of the country, speaker presentation recordings will debut nationally 
in the weeks following via Lutheran Men in Mission communications and boldgathering.com  
Thank you to Trinity Lutheran Church in Parkland, WA for partnering with Lutheran Men in Mission. 
 
For more about Lutheran Men in Mission resources and events,  

go to www.lutheranmeninmission.org  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ijw_Oo6j6kFe5mIolXt5VX-GuhMexIaJIwnfv_ROzT18y1mnJQMDomL2MKqXtpvsJ3lWAL3fvk2lli_4-Evrpv_i2n61Rsakk1cLHHl5KqqGIQOfusTzIPb7m3EHASDchItpJOOqIadRgmFMIc0QJA%3D%3D%26c%3D
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ijw_Oo6j6kFe5mIolXt5VX-GuhMexIaJIwnfv_ROzT18y1mnJQMDomL2MKqXtpvsJ3lWAL3fvk2lli_4-Evrpv_i2n61Rsakk1cLHHl5KqqGIQOfusTzIPb7m3EHASDchItpJOOqIadRgmFMIc0QJA%3D%3D%26c%3D
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001ijw_Oo6j6kFe5mIolXt5VX-GuhMexIaJIwnfv_ROzT18y1mnJQMDokyPNhQswoweDBcvtc_coR6uibeffTGVdE694qTRFvQYeeBDNGWkVZVh0WPpJ3JAp270QwmY4AjZXvlwno8oPPWrWRy3FNraussxbBgQJEKv%26
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BRING YOUR 
CHANGE 

TO  
CHURCH! 

THIS MONTH’S NOISY OFFERING WILL BENEFIT 
LUTHERAN COMMUNITY SERVICES NORTHWEST 

Please help if your able 
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Prayer Bead Workshop 
You are invited to a prayer beading workshop at St. Andrew Lutheran Church (5607 NE 
Gher Rd. Vancouver, WA 98662) on April 22nd from 9:30am-1pm,  
to embark on a journey that will introduce you to a new and ancient way of connecting 
with God. Prayer beads are a prayer tool used in many faith traditions that can help  
you experience God's presence, increase your focus and comfort level in prayer, and 
be still and know God's love for you. This introductory workshop will teach a particular 
prayer bead pattern based on a book by Kristen Vincent titled “A Bead and A Prayer:  
A Beginners Guide to Protestant Prayer Beads.” 
 
Join us on April 22, 2023, 9:30 am – 1:00 pm at St Andrew's Lutheran Church, 
Vancouver WA. A donation of $25 is suggested. Beading supplies, workshop  
materials, and lunch are provided. The workshop is a fundraiser for the homeless 
who participate in the Winter Hospitality Overflow Shelter. 
 

To sign up:   
Call the Church at:   (360) 892-7160   

 
NEW SECURITY PROGRAM COMING TO BETHEL 

 
 
Bethel’s building will soon have a security alarm system.   
Once the system is installed all keyholders to the building will need to 
come to the office to receive a PIN code to arm/disarm the sys-
tem  and hands-on training.   
When all keyholders are accounted for, the security system will be 
activated.  The scheduled date for activation is April 5th. 
 
Terry Smith will be holding Key Holder classes on Sundays after 
church and on Tuesdays at 10am for the next couple of weeks.  
 

Please contact him  with any questions and to set up a time.  
      (cell) 360-798-0816 

A THANK YOU FROM REACH 
 
Dear Bethel Lutheran Church Women, 
Thank you does not begin to express my gratitude for your generosity through 
your In-Kind donation of cleaning supplies to REACH Community Development. 
As April approaches, our properties are scheduled for unit inspections. Your  
donations will be used at my upcoming Spring-Into-Clean Events to support  
residents in their efforts, as well as bingo prizes, and raffle gift baskets.   
Please know that you’ve made a difference! 
Much love and gratitude, 
Sandy Egan 
Resident Services Coordinator 
REACH Community Development 
 
Sandy Egan 
Resident Services Coordinator   
Email: segan@reachcdc.org  |  Direct: 503-519-5093  |  Fax: 971-257-4778 
Main Office: 4150 S Moody Ave.  |  Portland, OR 97239  

mailto:segan@reachcdc.org
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INFORMATION  FOR AND ABOUT 

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN 
April 

April Quilting  
Join one of the groups  

in the fall. 
 

Share House Quilters 
2nd and 4th Monday  

at 9am 
 

Mission Quilters 
2nd and 4th Tuesday 

at 9am  

Women’s Bible Study 

 
 
 
 
 

Set-up for  
Sunday Fellowship Hour 

  April - Priscilla Circle  
 
Members of the Circle will set up the  

coffee for Sunday morning and  
schedule helpers for clean-up at the 

close of services.   
 

All Bethel families are invited to help with 
food as well as 

serving & clean up.  
 

You’ll find a sign up sheet on  
the welcome desk.  

Please help as you’re able. 

Keeping In Touch      
 

Someone you haven't            
 seen lately?  
      Give them a call 
 
                         
      Make their day! 

April  
 

Saturday, April 1st 
Brunch Hostess - Priscilla Circle 

 

Guest Speaker  
Gary Lindbo 

presents 
“Lilly” 

 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 

Share House Quilters 
      Monday, April 10th & 24th 

 

     Mission Quilters 
     Tuesday, April 11th & 25th 

 
Circles meet on Tuesday, April 18th at Bethel     
Priscilla - 9:30am 
Naomi  - 1:00pm 
Hope Circle - 6:30pm  
 

Priscilla:   Jan Shepard, hostess 
Naomi:     Nanci Keenan, hostess  
Hope:       Maureen Smith, hostess 

 

*Sunday Fellowship set-up: Priscilla Circle 
                 Easter Sunday - April 9th 
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Southwestern Washington Synod News 
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FROLIC …Little Steps, Big Faith 
 
 We believe that Christian faith is essential to early childhood development.  
By connecting Christian faith development with developmental milestones, FROLIC 
resources introduce age-appropriate faith concepts that help the youngest children 
understand God, and the lives around them. 
 FROLIC connects with families of children, infants through age 5, by sending 
them E-newsletters with helpful articles, tips and activities centered around faith 
and childhood development. 
 The E-newsletters help busy parents during their child’s 
first 5 years. On the first of every month, they will receive the  
E-newsletter. This will be available for up to five people in the 
child’s family. 
 This is where you come in. As a Godparent, grandparent, 
aunt or uncle you too can be part of this event by adding an in-
fant - 5 year old to the enrollment. 
 Join us at Keenagers on April 20th at 12pm to learn more. 

  KEENAGERS 
 

April 20th at 12noon 
 

POTLUCK LUNCH 
 

LEARN ABOUT OUR FROLIC PROGRAM 
 

PLAY WHITE ELEPHANT BINGO 
Bring a dish to share and ask a friend to join us! 
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Join us In person:     
for Worship at 10:00am on Sunday mornings 
On line: follow the links from our website 
  bethelbrushprairie.org 
Phone Patch:  360-729-0011 
Put your phone on speaker  
and don’t forget to hit the mute button…    
 
Masks are welcome, but optional,  
    according to your comfort level 
 

Worship Assistants  Schedule for April 2023 
 
  Worship Asst Reader          Greeter             Usher 
 
April 2  Eric Ogren  Terry Smith  M. Olson/M. Smith             T. Smith/D. Wolf 
               
April 9 -(8am) Heidi DeBroeck R. Hauser              C. Wolf/S. Gullickson      J. Fuerstenberg/D. Wolf 
      (10am) Charles Moon Jack Graves          V. Moon/J. Bradley            D. Stauffer/L. Kytola 
 
Apr 16  Ken Sayler  Rick Hauser    Claudia Bottemiller           Neal Correy 
               Kay Nock   Dennis Stauffer 
 
April 23 Charles Moon Randy Crawley     Chad McCabe   Jim Fuerstenberg 
            Tara McCabe   Ray Sell 
 
April 30 Terry Smith  Jack Graves       John Johnson   Craig Ehrich 
            Gloria Johnson    Ken Coats  
 

Musician Position Open: Worship Pianist  

   Bethel Lutheran Church 
            
  PO Box 175 12919 NE 159

th
 St. Brush Prairie, WA 98606 

 Office: 360-892-4231  blcoffice@bethelbrushprairie.org 
Bethel Lutheran Church is seeking an experienced pianist to lead  
congregational singing for worship, 2-3 Sundays per month,  
Contact the church office for a complete job description and application  
information. 
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Today we ask for prayer for Judy Sutera,  Anne 
Hultsman, Milt Kleven,  Jody Huffstutler, Lucille 
Gukeisen, Denneva Coats, Sheryl Elder and Laurie 
Haynes  
 
 
We pray for the financial & spiritual health & growth 
of Bethel and for all who struggle with illness and 
economic issues. We ask God’s guidance and pro-
tection on our  military, our leaders and our country.  
  

Parish Admin:  Judy Wood 

blcoffice@bethelbrushprairie.org 
 

Pastor: Lynne Ogren 

blcpastor@bethelbrushprairie.org 

 

Director of Family Ministries 

Bonnie Stauffer 
blcfamily@bethelbrushprairie.org 
 

A/V Ministry:  Jim Bergren 

blcav@bethelbrushprairie.org 

 
          
RSTC Director 

Marcy Sprecher 

Marcy@rocksolid-teen.com 

 
visit us on the web at 

bethelbrushprairie.org 

 

 

 
         Communion will be served to those who  
attend in-person services at Bethel this month. 
 
Communion elements for home use are available at 
the Bethel office. Call and arrange to come and pick 

        yours up. 

Are you a part of Bethel’s Prayer Chain? 
 

If not, and you’d like to be, please contact Judy Bergren (phone chain)  
360- 666-9134 or Judy Wood (email chain) 360-892-4231 or 360-904-0271.  
All we need is your name and email address, or your phone number if you 
don’t use a computer… 

Thank you Bethel for your continued  
financial support.  

 
 
 

Have you considered setting up automatic 
giving through your bank or credit union?   

It’s usually done at no charge.  

Masks are now optional at Bethel. 
Wear or not - according to your own  
comfort level. 
   Stay well! 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=afthZHNsueHDEM&tbnid=5Xz_pgFo1tzMbM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcoolumchristianfamily.org%2Fprayer-hotline%2F&ei=TpfiUoCYHtTnoAT2s4DIBw&bvm=bv.59930103,d.cGU&psig=AFQ
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If you had a birthday or anniversary and are not 
listed, OR if dates are incorrect or incomplete, 

Keep our Servicemen and women in your prayers.. 
 
SPC Alec Rohrer, US Army, grandson of Jack & Cindi Graves, serving at Fort Carson, Co. 
 

Johnathan Cook, USAF ,  grandson of Kay Nock, stationed in Florida 
 
 

Zackery Scott Noorlun, USAF, TSgt , great-grandson of Clarice Noorlun, serving as an avionics 
technician at Royal Air Force Lakenheath in the UK. 
 

Ingrid Flores, E-4 US Combat Medic, who returned safely in July 2020 from a year of service in Jor-
dan. Great niece of Craig and Candi Ehrich, who continues to serve with the Army National Guard. 
 
 

Nick Otos, USAF,  nephew of Kari Otos, stationed at Okinawa, Japan 
 
 

Luke Terry - US Air Force, stationed in Germany. 
Lonnie Terry - US Air Force, stationed in New Mexico. 
 

Derrick Wolf, USN,  grandson of Dick & Charlene Wolf. Derrick is on recruiting duty in Virginia. 
 
Chandler Heppe, USAF,  Capt, nephew of Eric & Lynne Ogren, stationed in Utah. 
Regan Heppe, USAF, Lt. niece of Eric and Lynne Ogren, stationed in Bahrain. 
 
 

 

   A soldier said:         “When I die do not play taps over my grave. Instead play reveille,  
    the morning call, the summons to arise.” 
 
 

If you have an update for this list, please let the office know..        Thanks! 

Katie Aguilar   04/02 
Ricki Rose   04/03 
Richard Wolf   04/07 
Addison Veitenheimer  04/08 
Sandra Knudtson  04/09 
Jennifer Huffstutler  04/10 
Erika Stauffer   04/10 
Garry Presthus  04/17 
Tania Webb   04/17 
Riley Sprecher  04/18 
Ken Coats   04/19 
Marion Hume   04/24 
Denneva Coats  04/27 
Brooke Schroeder  04/30 

Warren & Linda Bieker 04/03/1976 
John & Carolyn Bomar  04/07/1962 
Dennis & Merrili Sprecher 04/08/1977 
Richard & Patricia Hauser 04/09/1994 
Joe & Mickey Shields 04/23/1976 



Stay Informed….  
There are many ways for you to keep up with what’s going on here at Bethel..  

You may visit us on the web at www.bethelbrushprairie.org 
Like us on Facebook! Click the LIKE button to stay on top of all the  
current news and photos! www.facebook.com/bethelfamilyministry  
You can also follow Bethel on: 
Pinterest https://www.pinterest.com/bethelblessings/ and  
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/blcfamily/ 
 

Bethel Lutheran Church 
12919 NE 159th St 
PO Box 175 
Brush Prairie, WA 98606 

  

  If you’re unable to join us in-person please 
won’t you join us virtually?? 

 

Sunday Service Hours 
In-person 10:00am 

Streaming Service - YouTube 
Phone patch - 360-729-0011 

     Watch the Bethel Bell and the Mid-Week (on line)  
for Coming Events! 

 

Christ Welcomes All 

http://www.facebook.com/bethelfamilyministry
https://www.pinterest.com/bethelblessings/
https://www.instagram.com/blcfamily/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=NKNglU8bfsZk6M&tbnid=ibWvpmX1P-B9BM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.habitatlacrosse.org%2F&ei=zp0sU9yzGMnFoAS1vICgBQ&bvm=bv.63316862,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNEtlVe4jqr

